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3D2N DANUM VALLEY TREASURES 
TOUR PACKAGE 

 (DTS LDU002) 

Sample Itinerary 

Day 1 
(Recommended flight MH3010 BKI ETD 06:10 HRS / LDU ETA 07:05 HRS) 
Depart from Lahad Datu Hotels / Airport by 0830hrs and proceed overland journey drive via 4WD or van 
to Danum Valley Conservation Area. Enjoy the changing landscapes of the regenerating forests to virgin 
rainforests of 130-million year old Borneo’s tropical rainforest! Upon arrival, register at DVCA Reception 
& Information Building and check-in after briefing by DVFC staff. Enjoy lunch provided at Dining Hall. 
After lunch, relax or take a mid-afternoon walk around the centre as an introduction to the tropical 
rainforest. The area surrounding the center teems with wildlife and it is not uncommon for you to spot 
resident orang utan, red leaf monkey, sambar deer, wild boar, hornbills etc. Return to center before 
sundown and enjoy dinner at 1900hrs. After dinner, free at your own leisure or arrange for an optional 
night walk / 4x4 night safari (at your own expense). 
 
Day 2 
Wake up early for an early morning nature and wildlife observation around the center. Alternatively, 
you can also pre-arrange a 4x4 drive to Bukit Atur and be one of the first to greet the first ray of the sun 
as it touches the valley – you may book with the Reception Office a day earlier (at your own expense). 
Return to center for your hearty breakfast and spend full day at your own leisure. 
Return to center in late evening, just in time to witness the sky changes colour as the daylight fades. 
After dinner, free at your own leisure or arrange for an optional night walk / 4x4 night safari (at your 
own expense). 
 
Day 3 
(Guests are suggested to take flight MH 3017 LDU ETD 13:25 HRS / BKI ETA 14:20 HRS) 
Breakfast at dining hall by 0730hrs, and pack your belongings for check out time at 0830hrs. Expected to 
arrive at Lahad Datu by 1100hrs for your onwards flight departure.  
End of tour. 
 

* The itinerary provided should be taken as guideline only as much of your day-to-day program will be 
determined by weather, wildlife sightings and the utmost importance, your fitness ability. 

 
Fixed Land Transfer Schedule 
Arrival day : 0800hrs Lahad Datu town/ DVFC  
Departure day : 0830hrs DVFC / Lahad Datu town   
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Tour includes 
 Return land  transfers 

 2 nights’ stays (Twin/triple sharing) 

 Full board meals 

 Conservation fee 

 Guide service during tour 
 

Tour excludes 
 Personal travel insurance 

 All airfares and taxes 

 Personal expenses 

 Guide and driver tippings 
 

Recommended items to bring 
 Extra clothes, sandals and towels 

 Leech Socks 

 Waterproof bags 

 Sunscreens and insect repellent 
 Cap and sunglasses 

 Good walking shoes 
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